
Home Learning 

Challenges 

 
 

 
 

 



What do we have to do? 

It’s a difficult time for everyone, but we are hoping that we 

can use this time as a positive experience for you and your 

child. We thought it might be nice to give you a few ideas 

about activities you might be able to do (resources willing!) 

 

We’ve left a blank space underneath where you can: 

 Tick the challenge off 

 Share what happened and how you did with the 

challenge 

 Stick a photo of the challenge  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Challenge 1 

 
Make a book to tell us about you and your family. Use 

the paper provided and stick in some photo’s or draw 

some pictures and add a little bit of writing to tell us 

about the photo or drawing. Bring them back to 

school and we will make them into a book. 

Add some comments or a picture below. 

 

 

 

Challenge 1 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 2 

 

Make a monster 
Create your own monster, you can draw it or use 

empty boxes or recycled things. Take a photo of it 

and share it with us.  

Ask your adult to write about your monster below. 

 

 

 
Challenge 2 completed (tick here) 

 



Challenge 3 

 
 Create a postcard or a card, draw a picture and then 

write a message for your teachers or a friend and 

send it to school. The schools address is: 

Oasis Academy Fir Vale, Owler Lane,  

Sheffield 

S4 8GA 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 3 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 4 

 
Go on a stone hunt. Collect a stone that you would like 

to paint on. Think of some ideas. You can either paint 

it at home or bring it to school to paint after the 

break. What shape is your stone? What size is it? 

Add some comments or a picture below. 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 4 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 5 

 

Share a book with your 

child 
Add some comments about your favourite book 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 5 completed (tick here) 



 

Challenge 6 

 

Bake a biscuit 
Use the recipe provided to make some cookies. What 

did they taste like? Share them with your family? 

Add some comments or a picture below. 

 

 

 

Challenge 6 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 7 

 

Watch a Film 
Watch a film with your family, tell us about the 

characters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 7 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 8 

 

Build a Den 
Use the resource’s you have in your house to build a 

den, chairs, sheets and duvets all work well.  

Share a photo of it when you return to school.  

 

 

 

Challenge 8 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 9 

 

Make playdough 
We use 2 scoops of flour, 1 scoop of salt and 1 scoop 

of water. Add colouring or glitter if you like. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 9 (tick here) 



Challenge 10 

 

Play a game 
Teach your child a new game, it can be a bought game 

or one as simple as noughts and crosses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 10 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 11 

 

Make a paper aeroplane 
We have provided you with basic aeroplane 

instructions, please feel free to make the best 

aeroplane you can. How far did it fly? Count 

footsteps to work out the distance.  Furthest flyer is 

the winner. 

Share the distance in the space provided  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 11 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 12 

 

Play hide and seek 
Who can find the best hiding place and stay hidden 

the longest? We’d would love to hear about your 

adventures. Tell us about them! 

 

 

Challenge 12 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 13 

 

Try Yoga! 
The children have done a little bit of yoga Try these 

easy poses or Google some more and share photo’s or 

teach a friend when you come to school.  

 

 

 

 

Challenge 13 completed (tick here) 



Challenge 14 

 

Teach each other a song, 

rhyme or poem 
Ask your child to teach you their favourite song. We 

will be posting some of our regulars on the school 

website, twitter or facebook page . What’s your 

favourite? Share a video of you singing together. 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 14 completed (tick here) 

 



We hope that you enjoy trying these 

ideas. We will be posting more ideas 

on the schools website, twitter or 

Facebook page.   

 

Please join if you haven’t already.  

 

See you soon,  

Miss Radcliffe &  Miss Dunkova 


